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A B S T R A C T

Improving the use of scientific evidence in conservation policy has been a long-standing focus of the con-
servation community. A plethora of studies have examined conservation science-policy interfaces, including a
recent global survey of scientists, policy-makers, and practitioners. This identified a list of top barriers and
solutions to evidence use, which have considerable overlap with those identified by other studies conducted over
the last few decades. The three top barriers – (i) that conservation is not a political priority, (ii) that there is poor
engagement between scientists and decision-makers, and (iii) that conservation problems are complex and
uncertain – have often been highlighted in the literature as significant constraints on the use of scientific evi-
dence in conservation policy. There is also repeated identification of the solutions to these barriers. In this
perspective, we consider three reasons for this: (1) the barriers are insurmountable, (2) the frequently-proposed
solutions are poor, (3) there are implementation challenges to putting solutions into practice. We argue that
implementation challenges are most likely to be preventing the solutions being put into practice and that the
research agenda for conservation science-policy interfaces needs to move away from identifying barriers and
solutions, and towards a detailed investigation of how to overcome these implementation challenges.

1. Introduction

Conservationists have long been encouraged to play their part in
linking science to policy decisions (Meffe and Viederman, 1995) and
there is an extensive literature on conservation science-policy interfaces
(e.g. Bertuol-Garcia et al., 2018; Evans et al., 2017; Marshall et al.,
2017; Walsh et al., 2015; Young et al., 2014). We have seen a number of
major conservation science-policy research projects, including SPIRAL1

(e.g. Sarkki et al., 2014; Young et al., 2014), and BESAFE2 (see special
issue introduced by Bugter et al., 2018), as well as supranational in-
itiatives to link science and policy, such as the Global Environment
Outlook 6th Assessment (UNEP, 2019; Mukherjee et al., 2019), the
Intergovernmental Panel on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
(Perrings et al., 2011; Tengö et al., 2017) and the EKLIPSE mechanism

(http://www.eklipse-mechanism.eu).
Research has found that the science-policy process is complex and

messy (see e.g. Evans et al., 2017). Evidence is taken up into policy for
many different reasons, including because it is framed persuasively and
tells a good story (e.g. Rose, 2015), or because it chimes with a window
of opportunity in which policy-makers are looking to solve a particular
problem (e.g. Rose et al., 2017), or even as a result of one important
policy individual championing a particular cause (see Kingdon, 2003).
Evidence uptake is about more than getting information to the desk of a
policy-maker; rather, it must be presented in a user-friendly, persuasive,
and politically salient way (e.g. Rose et al., 2017).

Whilst we acknowledge that conservation policies ought to take into
account a range of different factors, including stakeholder interests, lay
knowledges, and values (see Raymond et al., 2010; Rose, 2018),
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increasing access to and use of scientific evidence is likely to contribute
to improved decision-making for the species and habitats we wish to
conserve. Studies continue to show a lack of evidence-informed policy
in conservation, which can lead to bad decision-making for biodiversity
(Sutherland and Wordley, 2017). One example of bad decision-making
caused by lack of evidence use was the decision to invest further in bat
gantries in the UK (to guide bats to fly high enough over roads to reduce
mortality) at a cost of £1 million when studies had shown them to be
ineffective (Sutherland and Wordley, 2017). Greater use of evidence
thus increases the likelihood of making better decisions for biodiversity.
For example, Sutherland (2019) showed that learning from evidence
about the effectiveness of under-road tunnels for amphibian conserva-
tion (to prevent traffic squashing them) is essential for getting the de-
sign right in terms of length, diameter, the presence of water, and
lighting. Walsh et al. (2015) also found that conservation managers
(mainly from the UK, Australia and New Zealand) were much more
likely to select effective conservation actions after reading synopses of
evidence.

Although advice given in the literature about how to improve evi-
dence uptake do not guarantee success in a messy, non-linear policy
process (Evans et al., 2017), they do at least improve the chances that
evidence will be integrated. We thus take the clear instrumental posi-
tion in this paper that, as inter-disciplinary scientists seeking to improve
evidence-informed policy-making, it is important to seek the best ways
of enhancing evidence uptake.

We refer to three categories in this paper. Firstly, we discuss barriers
to the use of evidence in policy, in other words factors which restrict the
use of evidence in decision-making. Secondly, we refer to solutions to
overcome these barriers. Lastly, we consider the implementation chal-
lenges preventing proposed solutions from being put into practice. We
recognise that the literature can refer to both barriers and im-
plementation challenges together – for example, lack of academic in-
centives to engage with policy has been talked about as a barrier to
evidence and also as an implementation challenge to the solutions
aimed at improving academic engagement with policy. However, we
prefer to present each category as described above and use the list of
top barriers described by Rose et al. (2018) before describing im-
plementation challenges to the suggested solutions in the same paper.

The paper by Rose et al. (2018) is one of the most extensive in this
literature. It gathered the views, in six different languages, of 758
academics, practitioners, and people in policy positions from 68 nations
(Rose et al., 2018). The results were reported with optimism as it was
the first global attempt to rank the importance of various barriers and
solutions to evidence-informed policy and found widespread agreement
on science-policy challenges between different groups of people and
regions.3 The study identified ten major barriers to the use of scientific
evidence in policy. These are grouped in this perspective into three
themes: (1) conservation is not a short-term political priority, (2) limited or
poor engagement between scientists and decision-makers reduces the quality
of communication, and (3) conservation problems are complex and un-
certain (Table 1). Top solutions highlighted to address each of these
categories are also listed in Table 1 (from Rose et al., 2018).

In light of the empirical evidence presented by Rose et al. (2018), it
is worth reflecting on whether progress is being made towards the
objective of improving the use of scientific evidence in conservation
policy. The same barriers and solutions have been identified by a dec-
ade's worth of sustained interest in conservation science-policy inter-
faces; yet, there are concurrent calls for a new research agenda in
conservation which sets out to learn from ‘bright spots’ of evidence use
in order to identify solutions to a lack of evidence-informed

conservation policy (Cvitanovic and Hobday, 2018). Here, we question
whether the research agenda at conservation science-policy interfaces
should be focused on identifying solutions for improved evidence use,
which are both widely known and repeated, or whether emphasis
should be instead placed on overcoming the implementation challenges
preventing the solutions from being put into action (Fig. 1).

2. Lack of progress towards evidence-informed policy

2.1. The same barriers and solutions are being frequently identified

The same barriers and solutions to evidence-informed conservation
policy are being frequently identified and we critically evaluate these in
section three. It is worth illustrating before this, however, how the same
themes have re-occurred in the literature.

Using the categorisation of Table 1 as a guide, ecologists have long
discussed the first barrier, that conservation is not a short-term political
priority (Begon, 2017). Conservation is often seen as a long-term cate-
gory of political concern that can easily be ‘kicked down the road’ and is
rarely considered to be a top priority for the majority of the electorate
(e.g. Lawton, 2007). Conservation issues are rarely mainstream in the
media with high-profile meetings often occurring without the knowl-
edge of mass audiences, with the exception of a few better publicised
meetings (e.g. IPBES 7th session). A growing number of studies have
also suggested the same solutions identified by Rose et al. (2018) in-
cluding demonstrating the benefits of conserving biodiversity to both
policy-makers and the general public. Good storytelling using politi-
cally salient frames have been proposed as a way of making conserva-
tion a policy priority (Bugter et al., 2018; Carmen et al., 2018; Mace,
2014; Rose, 2015; Rose et al., 2016), particularly if these stories can
help seize a window of opportunity (Moon et al., 2014; Rose et al.,
2017). The value of telling optimistic stories about the natural en-
vironment and improving science communication to the general public
are also widely suggested (Balmford and Knowlton, 2017; see https://
conservationoptimism.org).

The issue of limited or poor engagement between scientists and decision-
makers (the second barrier) is also widely highlighted. Many studies
have looked at the so-called ‘gap’ between conservation scientists and
policy-makers (Shanley and López, 2009; Spierenburg, 2012; Turnhout
et al., 2008), described in one study as an ‘abyss’ (Azevedo-Santos et al.,
2017). This separation can lead to difficulties in communicating evi-
dence and prevents the maintenance of a two-way dialogue (Bertuol-
Garcia et al., 2017; Sarkki et al., 2014; Young et al., 2014). Poor
communication can enhance the chances of evidence being mis-
interpreted, particularly by non-specialist policy-makers (Rose and
Parsons, 2015; Sutherland et al., 2013).

Research has also widely exposed the limited interaction between
conservation scientists, practitioners, and other key stakeholders such
as local communities (Barmuta et al., 2010; Cook et al., 2013; Hulme,
2014; Walsh et al., 2015), which contributes to lack of accessible evi-
dence (Arlettaz et al., 2010; Stephenson et al., 2016), lack of involve-
ment of stakeholders (Suskevics, 2019), or the production of science
that is not relevant to practice (Milner-Guland et al., 2010). The chal-
lenges of undertaking good knowledge exchange are also widely
documented (Cvitanovic et al., 2015, 2016; Marshall et al., 2017;
Nguyen et al., 2017).

The same solutions to this are frequently identified. The many pa-
pers cited above suggest that greater collaboration is needed between
scientists and decision-makers. Various forms of collaboration are en-
couraged to establish a two-way dialogue (Young et al., 2014), in-
cluding co-location of academic staff and policy-makers (Cvitanovic
et al., 2015), stakeholder mapping to engage key actors (Colvin et al.,
2016; Cvitanovic et al., 2016), and the greater use of either knowledge
brokers/boundary organisations (e.g. NGOs) to help communicate
across the science-policy divide (Bednarek et al., 2018; Brooke, 2008;
Cvitanovic et al., 2015; Marshall et al., 2017; Posner and Cvitanovic,

3 Agreement between scientists and policy-makers was similarly found by
Bertuol-Garcia et al. (2018), which counters the received wisdom that aca-
demics and policy makers would disagree on the reasons preventing evidence
use.
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Table 1
Prominent barriers and solutions to the use of scientific evidence in policy found in a global study of scientists, practitioners, and people in policy positions - Rose
et al. (2018) – plus implementation challenges preventing the solutions from being put into practice. Some of the implementation challenges have sometimes been
identified as ‘barriers’ to evidence use in and of themselves, but here we are focused on their role in preventing the implementation of the top identified solutions by
Rose et al. (2018).

Barriers to the use of evidence in policy Highest rated solutions to solve the barriers Implementation challenges

Conservation is not a short-term political priority · Demonstrate the benefits of conservation
· Public science outreach
· Different measures of prosperity other than GDP to be
adopted

· More long-term policy-making bodies

· Rigid governance practices and norms
· Electorate do not prioritise the environment

Limited or poor engagement between scientists and
decision-makers reduces the quality of
communication

· More collaboration between scientists and decision-
makers

· Use knowledge brokers

· Lack of incentives and skills for academics to
engage well

· Lack of time and skills for policy-makers to engage
· Limited career opportunities for knowledge brokers

Conservation problems are complex and uncertain · Encourage trans-disciplinary research
· Train scientists in science communication (presumably to
communicate uncertainty better)

· {Embrace structured decision-making processes –
additional important solution not mentioned by Rose
et al., 2018}

· Lack of academic incentive structures to learn
communication skills and to engage diverse
audiences

· {Challenges of adopting structured decision-making/
adaptive governance (rigid governance practices)}

Fig. 1. Four characterisations of focal points for conservation science-policy research. The focus thus far has been on (a) identifying barriers to the use of evidence in
policy and (b) finding solutions to overcome these barriers. Based on the fact that there are (c) implementation challenges preventing solutions from being put into
practice; we argue that the research agenda should focus on (d) overcoming implementation challenges.
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2019). Furthermore, The British Ecological Society in the UK conducts
yearly legislative horizon scans of the forthcoming year to identify
opportunities for influencing policy decisions.4 Increasingly, environ-
mental scientists call for the co-production of knowledge between sci-
entists and decision-makers (Lemos et al., 2018; Marshall et al., 2017;
Wyborn, 2015), whilst other papers have described a similar process of
closer engagement as ‘translational ecology’ (Chapin, 2017; Enquist
et al., 2017).

Regarding the final barrier (conservation problems are complex and
uncertain), many papers talk about the difficulty of conservation policy-
making in a data void (Feeley and Silman, 2011; Game et al., 2014;
Hughes et al., 2013). Policy-makers can sometimes struggle to make
effective decisions when faced with uncertainty and this can be a reason
for delaying a conservation decision in a situation where it might be
politically more palatable to delay decision-making for later (Bradshaw
and Borchers, 2000; Dovers et al., 1996; Lemos and Rood, 2010). Stu-
dies have focused on the need for improved science communication,
particularly of uncertainty, and the need for specialist training of sci-
entists, particularly early- or mid-career researchers (Cvitanovic et al.,
2015; Evans and Cvitanonic, 2018; Rose and Parsons, 2015; Shanley
and López, 2009). Training can focus on how to convey uncertainty to
policy-makers in a more clear and transparent manner, which might
overcome the perceived barrier of uncertain or complex conservation
problems (Dovers et al., 1996). As for the suggestion of trans-dis-
ciplinary research to address complex problems, this has been proposed
in various forms, including translational ecology and post-normal
conservation science (Colloff et al., 2017; Rose et al., 2018).

2.2. Moving beyond identification saturation

If the same barriers are being found in the literature, and the same
solutions proposed, we may not be making much progress. Thus, there
is little merit in conducting more research with the purpose of identi-
fying barriers and solutions since precedent implies that few, if any,
novel findings would be generated. There may, however, be merit in
further work to identify key solutions if it is focused on non-western
contexts, since much of the literature is focused on Northern Europe,
North America, Australia and New Zealand, and thus we may not yet
fully understand how to improve evidence uptake in other areas.

The lack of apparent progress in moving beyond the same frequently
suggested barriers and solutions could be as a result of three non-mu-
tually exclusive reasons: (1) the top barriers are insurmountable, (2)
proposed solutions are poor, (3) solutions have not been implemented
properly. We acknowledge that there could be others – that there are
solutions that have not yet been found (note point above about non-
western contexts) or that implemented solutions have not yet had time
to bear fruit – but the consistent agreement between research studies at
conservation science-policy interfaces, backed by decades of research in
the policy sciences, suggests this may be unlikely in those areas of the
world in which considerable research has been conducted. We do ac-
knowledge that it is often difficult to measure the impact of evidence on
policy, as there are few ‘direct hits’ between science and decisions
(Owens, 2015).

3. Exploring reasons for lack of progress

3.1. Insurmountable barriers or bad solutions?

Despite clear evidence that environmental problems, such as climate
change and biodiversity loss, threaten human survival (UNEP, 2019),
there can be little doubt that the environment as a category of political
concern often fails to be prominent (barrier 1). Opinion polls have shown

in the past that the majority of the electorate list other issues as more
prominent in their election choice (Lawton, 2007), which influences the
nature of the policies that receive government-level attention, although
we note that this might be changing.

There are signs though that nature conservation is becoming a much
more prominent vote-winning issue,5 which might encourage policy-
makers to pay more attention to it. Despite struggling with many tra-
ditional political issues, such as the economy, policy-makers in modern
democracies are now paying more attention to the environment. In the
UK, for example, the issues of plastic pollution in our oceans captured
the imagination of global policy-makers after the BBC's ‘Blue Planet II’
series (UNEP, 2019). Other examples of policy and public support in
conservation can be seen around the world, including local opposition
to land reclamation for US military purposes in Okinawa, Japan6 (The
Japan Times, 2018). Furthermore, a scientist referring to the Chinese
Government's decision to protect coastal wetlands in the Yellow Sea, a
region dominated by pro-infrastructure policies, claimed that the con-
servation ‘message has reached the central government’ (Stokstad,
2018).

There is also growing momentum behind research that links con-
servation efforts with the provision of vital ecosystem services, such as
climate change mitigation (Nowak et al., 2013), improving air quality
(Tallis et al., 2011), reducing the urban heat island effect (Declet-
Barreto et al., 2013), enhancing urban drainage (Bolund and
Hunhammar, 1999) and providing outdoor spaces for social activities
(Sullivan et al., 2004). There is increasing evidence for links between
biodiversity and health (Lovell et al., 2014; Sandifer et al., 2015; Cox
et al., 2017). In 2015, the UK Office of National Statistics adopted
frequency of visits to green spaces as an indicator of child wellbeing
(Natural England, 2015). Evidence provided by the BESAFE project (see
Bugter et al., 2018) suggests that conservation can attract policy and
public support when framed in a variety of salient ways, including
benefit to humans, and optimistic messages might cut through more
(Balmford and Knowlton, 2017). Whilst there are challenges in adop-
tion of an optimistic dialogue that does not create complacency
(Hornsey and Fielding, 2016), there is some evidence that saliently
framed conservation discourses can cut through (Rose et al., 2017). This
is a point, however, for which there may be limited evidence in con-
servation (Kidd et al., 2019).

Other suggested solutions to the problem of lack of prominence for
conservation on the political agenda include adopting different mea-
sures of prosperity, such as Gross National Happiness or an environ-
mental measure of success rather than Gross Domestic Product, and the
suggestion to establish long-term environmental policy-making bodies.
However, these may have less chance of succeeding in the short term.
Long-term advisory or policy-making bodies are widely susceptible to
political changes, perhaps influenced by a change of regime or financial
climate, and many struggle to last for a long period of time (Owens,
2015). Furthermore, unless short-term democratic election cycles,
which are a central foundation of modern democracies, are to be re-
placed, then it appears unlikely that short-termism in politics will dis-
appear (Lawton, 2007). It seems far more profitable to make a sustained
public case that conserving the natural world provides both short- and
long-term benefits to society.

In the context of limited engagement between scientists and policy-
makers (barrier 2), there is a growing trend in the conservation science-
policy literature to talk about ‘spaces’ between scientists, policy-ma-
kers, and other stakeholders, rather than ‘gaps’ (Cvitanovic and
Hobday, 2018; Toomey et al., 2017). However, whether we think of the
position between scientists, policy-makers, and other key decision-

4 (https://www.britishecologicalsociety.org/policy/reports-publications/
legislative-scans/).

5 https://www.carbonbrief.org/guest-post-rolls-reveal-surge-in-concern-in-
uk-about-climate-change.

6 A petition aimed at the US Federal Government to stop this land reclamation
has thus far attracted 211253 signatures (24/03/19).
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makers as a ‘gap’ or a ‘space’, the fundamentals of Gieryn's (1983)
seminal paper on boundary work remain resolute. The worlds inhabited
by scientists and non-scientists are different. Engagement and com-
munication between scientists and decision-makers will always be
challenging because doing science is different than making policy.
There is a fluid boundary between them which is consistently reified by
the ‘boundary work’ of both scientists and policy-makers who seek to
demarcate each of their domains (Gieryn, 1983).

Yet, here again there is room for optimism. There are good examples
of effective engagement between conservation scientists and a variety
of stakeholders, including government policy-makers, practitioners,
and local communities. Successes include the development of an
Environmental Offsets policy in Australia (see Miller et al., 2015),
which was highly collaborative and iterative and has now shaped en-
vironmental offsetting around the world (Cowie et al., 2018). Another
success is the productive engagement of multiple stakeholders and
policy-makers for marine conservation in Tai Timu Tai Pari (New
Zealand; see Jarvis et al., 2015; Jarvis, 2016). Lastly, successful en-
gagements between policy-makers and scientists have occurred in the
EKLIPSE project, which has established a mechanism to link supply and
demand for conservation evidence in Europe (http://www.eklipse-
mechanism.eu/).

There are now a variety of schemes that encourage conservation
scientists to engage better with policy-makers, across research, policy
and practice. Elliott et al. (2018) compiled a global database of 650
conservation capacity initiatives, although this suffers from geo-
graphical gaps in the availability of such initiatives. These schemes aim
to build capacity for scientists and policy-makers to understand the
constraints faced by both groups, whilst also encouraging participants
to develop their engagement skills. Mechanisms include co-location of
science or policy staff, short- or long-term fellowship positions, or short-
term shadowing of roles. These initiatives show that scientists and
policy-makers can engage more closely with one another and thus the
barrier preventing collaboration is not insurmountable.

Conservation problems are complex and uncertain (barrier 3). It is
likely that conservation problems will always have an element of
complexity or uncertainty so this barrier cannot ever be definitively
removed (Newbold et al., 2016). Advances in conservation science will
enable progress in reducing uncertainty, through the collection of more
data and improved methodologies and models, but evidence will retain
an element of uncertainty and this has been shown to be uncomfortable
for some decision-makers (Lemos and Rood, 2010). Even the presence
of more certain scientific information may not resolve uncertainty in
the case of ‘wicked’ conservation problems [problems which have high
stakes, and high uncertainty] (Stirling, 2010; Head and Alford, 2013).
Indeed, ‘too much science’ or an ‘excess of objectivity’ can sometimes
complicate issues further (Sarewitz, 2004).

Suggested solutions to the uncertainty problem in the Rose et al.
(2018) paper included more trans-disciplinarity and better commu-
nication of science uncertainty. More trans-disciplinarity is unlikely to
overcome the uncertainty problem in itself, but better communication
of uncertainty through techniques such as scenario building and pre-
senting data in the form of probabilities in a transparent manner may be
beneficial (see e.g. IPCC reports; Budescu et al., 2009).

We suggest that an additional solution to the barrier of uncertainty
might help to overcome it, which was not mentioned in the Rose et al.
(2018) study.7 The process of structured decision-making has been il-
lustrated to be a successful way of making decisions under uncertainty
in conservation, including for amphibian conservation in the US (O'
Donnell et al., 2017). This process encourages scientists, policy-makers,
and other stakeholders (trans-disciplinarity) to work together on de-
fining the problem to be investigated and then to construct shared
objectives. Then, a range of options to achieve those objectives are

considered and the consequences of each are discussed using the best
available information. Finally, honest discussion of trade-offs associated
with each option is held before making the final decision (O' Donnell
et al., 2017). Under an adaptive management approach, this final de-
cision may be subject to change as the chosen option is implemented,
which allows decision-makers to change course if an unwanted or un-
expected result occurs.

3.2. Implementation challenges: a waiting game or lack of effective action?

We acknowledge that the lack of general progress towards evidence-
informed policy (aside from relatively isolated examples of success)
could be caused by a lag time between action and results. In other
words, work is being done to implement the solutions, but policy
change is slow and unpredictable (Cairney, 2016; Owens, 2015) and
impact can be diffuse. One other possible reason for lack of progress,
however, is that identified solutions are not being put into practice; in
other words, collaboration and trans-disciplinarity are not common-
place despite their obvious benefits, or governance structures and de-
cision-making processes are not changing to be more long-term because
steps are not being implemented to make them a reality. There must,
therefore, be implementation challenges preventing the solutions from
being put into practice (Fig. 1).

These challenges are associated with institutional arrangements that
are not conducive to the implementation of proposed solutions, a fact
which has been raised in previous investigations of how to bridge the
gap between science and policy (e.g. Jarvis et al., 2015). The work of
Clark et al. (2016) on knowledge governance can help us to understand
how formal and informal institutional arrangements create ‘rules of the
games’, which the authors argue govern social expectations about how
public decisions should be made (see also Van Kerkhoff, 2014). The
ways in which institutions are set up and operate, whether they are
governments or research organisations, enable actors working within
them to act in a certain way, whilst restricting their ability to act in
other ways. The conservation literature has identified institutional ar-
rangements that are not conducive to bridging the gap between science
and policy, such as restrictions on scientists and policy-makers working
more closely together (e.g. Cvitanovic et al., 2015; Evans and
Cvitanonic, 2018; Jarvis et al., 2015), including through co-production
(Sutherland et al., 2017). Despite some discussion of such im-
plementation challenges in the conservation literature, there are few, if
any, systematic attempts to learn how to overcome them. This is a point
noted by Cvitanovic et al. (2018), who find little empirical guidance for
how to create a university-based boundary organisation that can im-
plement measures to encourage collaboration between scientists and
policy-makers. Political science scholars in other disciplines have also
noted a lack of empirical evidence on how to overcome practical im-
plementation challenges, including those associated with co-production
(Oliver et al., 2019).

We discuss some of the major challenges associated with putting
each of the solutions identified in Table 1 into practice, suggesting the
most important research questions and methods to guide this new re-
search agenda. We note that there are likely to be other implementation
challenges, but we present a number of key ones here. Specifically the
implementation challenges are: (1) Existing governance practices, norms,
and voting behaviour, (2) Lack of institutional arrangements for colla-
boration, (3) Practical challenges of co-production and trans-disciplinarity
(overlap with two), and (4) Limited career opportunities for knowledge
brokers. Overcoming these implementation challenges should be the
focus of new research in this space as it will provide the keys to clear
the pathway for putting solutions into practice.

3.2.1. Existing governance practices, norms, and voting behaviour
Conservation scientists recognise the need to engage publics in the

conservation movement for several reasons, including fashioning a two-
way dialogue so that scientists can learn from publics, but also to7 And thus we insert it into Table 1 in brackets.
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illustrate the short- and long-term importance of the environment and
the need to maximise short-term political windows of opportunity (Rose
et al., 2017). There are evidently considerable implementation chal-
lenges associated with calls for more long-term policy structures and
timescales, since modern democracies have deeply embedded short-
term election cycles and hold an expectation that governments will
regularly change. The power to change this is not substantially in the
hands of the conservation community, although the benefits of long-
term scientific advisory bodies could be continually stressed (see e.g.
Owens, 2015). The necessary shift to embrace structured decision-
making in policy settings is also not in the direct gift of the conservation
community to provide, and such processes are generally not suited to
fast-paced decision environments. Yet, we can develop clearer guides
for policy-makers on how to undertake such decision exercises and find
ways of developing these methods for time-intensive policy contexts.
The ability to engage the electorate to enhance voting along environ-
mental lines is, however, partially in the gift of the conservation
movement and there are signs that the green vote is rising, particularly
in Europe. We note, however, that convincing the public of the need to
conserve biodiversity might not be enough to stem declines within an
overarching capitalist system and its associated social, political, and
structural inequalities (which drives biodiversity loss) (see e.g.
Brockington et al., 2008) .

Further research in the following areas might be useful:

1. What are the best ways to involve different sections of the electorate
to make the environment a priority?

2. What types of political systems encourage biodiversity conservation
and are they achievable?

3. What are the pros and cons of different forms of environmental
activism, such as the methods used by Extinction Rebellion?

4. How can we identify, create and use policy windows more effec-
tively for evidence use?

5. Do differences between the values of conservation scientists enhance
or restrict the impacts of conservation messaging (see Sandbrook
et al., 2019)?

6. How do we facilitate institutional environments conducive for
creation and continued existence of knowledge brokers?

7. How can structured decision-making work in fast-paced policy en-
vironments?

3.2.2. Lack of institutional arrangements for collaboration
Here we focus on the implementation challenges facing scientists, as

these can be addressed by our community, rather than on the demand-
side challenges facing policy-makers. The perverse academic incentives
to reward publication of novel research in high-profile journals, rather
than policy impact has been discussed in many papers (Evans and
Cvitanovic, 2018; Hulme, 2014; Keeler et al., 2017; Shanley and López,
2009). Although the impact agenda is becoming more prominent in
academia, career progression is still often related to how much inter-
nationally-significant novel research an individual is producing. This
research then ends up being published in outlets that are often in-
accessible and/or not brought to the attention of policy-makers
(Arlettaz et al., 2010; Walsh et al., 2015) and is also mostly available in
English and therefore not in the local languages of non-English speakers
(Amano et al., 2016). This can sideline the production of policy-re-
levant evidence and discourages academics from taking the time to
learn communication skills and engage in sustained two-way dialogue
with potential users of their research (Young et al., 2014). Thus, as a
community of scientists interested in policy impact, even if we re-
cognise the importance of engagement, it is often hard to do what we
know needs to be done.

Encouraging more proactive engagement with policy-makers will
need support. For example, the 2021 Research Excellence Framework in
the UK has moved to impact case studies being given a weighting of
25% to the overall score which will stimulate policy impact activity

from academics. But in the context of increased demands on academics'
time, further institutional support from universities and funders is re-
quired to stimulate research that is likely to make a policy impact.
There is a need for more universities to include policy impact and trans-
disciplinary collaboration in promotion criteria and to provide the time
and support for staff to carry out these activities. Support is needed
from funders for policy impact and to prioritise evidence synthesis and
policy relevant science (Donnelly et al., 2018), rather than the con-
tinual production of novel evidence, and policy support staff are needed
in academic institutions (Tyler, 2017). Evidence synthesis of what
works in conservation is particularly valuable and this type of activity
should be given significant credit in academic institutions (Sutherland
et al., 2018).

More evidence is needed in the following areas:

1. To what extent are examples of good science communication and
good policy engagement achievable across entire research institu-
tions? (Oliver and Cairney, 2019 speculate that success stories are
often the exception rather than the norm).

2. How can research institutions best employ and use policy support
staff to support academics?

3. What package of incentives, from research institutions and funders,
is needed to support policy impact work of conservation scientists?

4. Does a greater emphasis on policy impact restrict the quality and
quantity of scientific advances?

5. Are different incentives and skill development packages needed for
varying types of researcher and different career stages?

6. What is the best way to encourage publications to be open access?

These are just some of the questions that we argue need to be ex-
plored in the question to improve scientific engagement with policy-
makers. All require solutions to be implemented and then evaluated to
see if there were challenges and whether policy impact improved.

3.2.3. Practical challenges of co-production and trans-disciplinarity
The phrases ‘co-production’ and ‘trans-disciplinarity’ are now reg-

ularly suggested as solutions to improve collaboration between scien-
tists and stakeholders, including policy-makers. The former relates both
to the co-creation of knowledge between scientists and stakeholders
and to the establishment of a mutually trusting relationship (Miller and
Wyborn, 2018), whilst the latter refers both to inter-disciplinarity
within academic circles and the inclusion of non-academic stakeholders
in projects. Both are frequently suggested without adequate discussion
of the implementation challenges, although these are now being dis-
cussed more (see Polk, 2015; Sutherland et al., 2017; Lemos et al.,
2018) especially in a wide-ranging paper by Oliver et al. (2019).

Long-term commitment is central to many of the collaborative re-
lationships suggested by those who promote co-production or trans-
disciplinarity (Cvitanovic and Hobday, 2018; Lemos et al., 2018), but
the practicality of this is challenged by a system that rewards a ‘publish-
or-perish’ model of research, or by the mobility of early- and mid-career
researchers and the lack of policy institutional memory which precludes
long-term relationships, and by the inevitably finite amount of re-
sources (time and money) given to scientists to establish and maintain
these relationships (Sutherland et al., 2017).

We argue that much more research is needed which critically
evaluates the potential of co-production or trans-disciplinarity to work
in practice. Questions may include:

1. When is co-production possible and when are other less resource-
intensive forms of engagement more appropriate?

2. What impacts do co-productive processes have on scientific careers
and policy impact?

3. How can institutions best support researchers to learn the skills and
give the time needed to success in trans-disciplinary projects?

4. To what extent is co-production possible for policy-makers who
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must make decisions in time-poor policy venues?
5. What types of knowledge governance structures best enable trans-

disciplinarity? (see Clark et al., 2016; Van Kerkhoff, 2014 for some
initial ideas)

Other interesting questions are posed by Oliver et al. (2019) who
encourage more research on the ‘dark-side’ of, or implementation
challenges associated with, co-production.

3.2.4. Limited career opportunities for knowledge brokers
Whilst better training of scientists in engagement skills is useful,

there will be trustworthy, skilled boundary spanners who can act as
skilled intermediaries between research and policy (Bednarek et al.,
2018). Working with such individuals or boundary organisations, in-
cluding charities, learned societies, will enable academics to benefit
from their policy and public affairs expertise and resources, and to build
the informal networks necessary for establishing credibility. Again,
more work is needed to investigate the ideal incentives and structures
needed to encourage academics to work with these organisations. But,
further research is also needed on how to enhance the career of
knowledge brokers and to set up structures enabling an effective ex-
change of knowledge between them and research institutions
(Cvitanovic et al., 2018). Should research institutions, for example,
contribute financially to the work of knowledge brokering organisa-
tions and what support is needed when researchers are undertaking
placements in such organisations?

4. Concluding remarks

We have presented the case for a step change in the focus of re-
search interested in conservation science-policy interfaces. Rather than
setting out to identify barriers and solutions to the use of conservation
science in policy, which are now widely documented, we should focus
on overcoming implementation challenges preventing solutions from
working. These generally relate to institutional arrangements which are
not conducive to the implementation of closer collaboration, structured
and long-term decision-making, or knowledge brokering activities. It is
true that some of these institutional arrangements, particularly gov-
ernance practices, norms, and voting behaviour are less in the control of
the conservation community, although we can take action to influence
others in making changes. Yet, many of the ‘rules of the game’ that
prevent collaboration, including forms of co-production, occur within
our own academic institutions and those connected to them (e.g.
journals, funding). These institutional arrangements will not change
unless we take more sustained action to implement many of the rules
that allow closer collaboration, namely career progression criteria and
incentives that reward engagement and good communication/evidence
synthesis activities, prioritised funding of impactful, inter-disciplinary
projects, and accessible open publishing for all. Keeler et al. (2017)
invite the environmental science community to seize the opportunity of
creating a new kind of academia suited to the society it serves and we
invoke the spirit of their message to call for a new conservation-science
policy agenda focused on implementation challenges, many of which
are within our control.
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